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Hidden Truth
->-

This date, Ai)ril 23r(l, is :i notablo oni; in the historv of

literature. Three hundred years ago tc-day, two gre.it

writers passed away. One was Cervantes, the author of

Don Quixote, and possibly the greatest writer tlmt Sj)ain

has produced, and the other was the man whose fame
overshadows that of all others in the literature of poetry

and drama, William Shakespeare.

Although I have selected "Hidden Truth" as a subject,

my remarks have special reference to ShakesMoaro's

writings, and to the peiiod during which he livetl. There
is a statement in one of his plays that has given rise to

some discussion:

What's in a name? that which w.' call a rose
By any other name would smell as sweet.

P-t if there is any truth in these lines, perhaps it would
not be out of place to apply the idea to an address of this

kind, and to ask whether it matters by what name it shall

be called so long as the speaker's hope is fulfilled thiit the

time spent in listening to it shall not be wholly wasted.

I have taken as a starting-point a few lines from Shake-
speare's tragedy of Kamlet:

If circumstances lead me, I will find
Where truth is hid, though it were hid indeed
Within the centre.

This quotation has been selected for Itiree reasons: first,

because it has a Masonic flavour about it ; second, because
it contains a refer ,ce to hidden truth, and third, because



it natunilly brinRs to mind the author from whose writings
it huM been taken and whoHe tcrccrjtenary is iM'inn celebrat-
ed to-day wherever man has learnwl to appreciate the
marvel of his genius, or has fallen under the spell of his

magic. We, who sjwak his language, may well be pardoned
for feeUng a thrill of pride in the knowledge that the
tribi te now being paid to his memory transcends the
boundaries of language and is not limited by the restric-

tions of clime, or creerl, or colour. For w herever the human
heart throbs with the ma.ster passions which he has de-
picted in ell their beauty and in all their ugliness, wherever
the human eye sees anV charm of beauty in a world of
nature which he has painted in all its multitudinous
variety, there the homage of honour is done to his name.

Three hundred years ago to-day William Shakespeare
passed away to that undiscovered country from whose
bourn no traveller returns. He was born on April 23rd,
15(54, and thus this day is peculiarly connected with his
memory. The day of his birth is surely one that is worthy
of being celebrated, and in commemorating the day of his

death we are me.ely keeping in mind the fact that he is not
yet dead, and that he cannot die until humanity oclf

passes away, and there is left neither heart w love him,
nor voice to quote him.

This date has an additional significance in connection
with this anniversary for it is the day celebrated in honour
of St. George, the patron saint of Shakespeare's native
land, the island which he loved so well and of which he
has written in lines who.se poetic beauty is rivalled only
by their patriotic fervour:



ThiH royal throne (jf kiiiRs. this sceptretl isle,
1 his earth ni majesty, this seat of Wars,
This other Kden, 'lemi-paradise;
This fortress, built by nature for herself
AKtunst infection and the hand «»f war;
This haF)py l)re<'d of men, this little world,
I his precious stone set in thi Iver sea,
Which serves it in the office m a wall,
Or as a moat defensive to a house, -''

ARainst the envy of less happier lands;
I his blessed pl«)t, this earth, this realm, this England.

A noted critic has dared that Shakespeare is the one
writer about whom nothing new can be said; that is,

nothing rational. I shall therefore refrain fiom any at-
tempt at an analysis of the poet's genius; I shall leave to
others the problem of his universality, his transcendence,
his prophetic outlook, his fathomless insight. I do not
wish to convey the impression that these are subjects of
fruitless investigation, for we are often in grave danger of
becoming too superficial in our treatment of the works
of genius. Put I prefer to think that Shakespeare's neat-
ness consists chiefly : i his unconscious simplicity. o is

the story-teller of our childhood; in youth he : he
teacher of our hopes and ideals; in manhood, the standard
by which we measure our power and accomplishment, and
in maturer years, the philosopher who explains and
strengthens our impressions and experiences of life.

I trust it will not be inappropriate to illustrate my sub-
ject by reference to his writings for I know of no greater
literary art gallery than the one which contains the paint-
ings of that supreme artist, who is alike the master of
our smiles and tears. It is true that these paintings are
word-pictures only, but they surpass in artistic conception.
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in iintiKinative beauty, and in accurate presentation
anything ever painted by a Raphael, a Rembrandt, or a
Rubens. They are well-worn pictures; some might even
call them second-hand, for they have passed for three
centuries from one to another as freely as the current
coin of the realm; they have been thumbed over by a
multitude of admirers and by a few, ft very few, unsym-
pathetic critics; indeed, they have become so hackneyed
that they have gradually passed into the common, every-
day expressions of our language, and yet their colours are
as bright, their appeal as strong, their freshness as pleasing,
as when first conceived* by the mind of genius over three
hundred years ago.

Age cannot wither, nor custom stale
Their infinite variety.

They are pictures that ne<«d no re-touching, for we are
told in the words of the artist himself that

To gild refined gold, to i)aint the lilv.
To throw a perfume on the violet,
To smooth the ice, or add another hue
Unto the rainbow, or with taper-light
To seek the; beauteous eye of heaven to gartiisJi
Is wasteful and ridiculous excess.

Other painters have specialized; his genius was versatile
and universal. As Emerson says: "Shakespeare has no
peculiarity; no importunate topic; but all is duly given;
no veins, no curiosities; no cow-painfer, no bird-fancier, no'
mannerist is he; he has no discoverable egotism; the great
he tells greatly; the small subordinately. Things were
mirrorefl in his poetry without lo.ss or blur; he could paint
the fine with precision, the great with compa.ss, the tragic
and the comic inditTerently and without any distortion"of



favour. Ho carried his powerful oxecution into minute
details to a hair point: finishes an eye-lash or a dimple as
firmly as he draws a mountain; and yet these, like nature's
will hear the scrutiny of the solar microscope."
A study of the life and works of any pe-rson who is en-

dowed with rich and peculiar gifts of nature, or with those
uncommon intellectual powers which we call genius is the
study of the revelation of hidrlen truth. We may differ
as to what constitutes genius; we may wonder whether it
IS derive.1 from heaven, or is to be attributed to organiz-
ation, or mdustry, or circumstances, or even the influence
of the staivs, but the fact remains that its posses.sor is above
and beyond ail rules and limitations that compass the
ordinary man. The man of genius sees what thousands of
unthinking souls before him had beheld without penetrating
Its hidden meaning. He discovers the secrets of the
universe, he creates new id.>als, he invents new arts and
sciences, and re-models the old ones. He res.-ues from the
forgotten past truths that were hidden for centuries- he
carries the torch of an illuminating intellect into 'the
obscurity that lies around him and thus ren.lers dark-
ness visible, and he peers with prophetic vision behind
the mysterious veil of the future. As Shakesi)eare savs
of that class of genius to which he himself belonged:

'

The poet's eye, in a fine fr(>nzv rolling,
i)oth glance from heaven to earth, from earth toheaven;
And, as imagination bodies lurth
The forms of things unknown, the poets pen
rurns them to shapes, and gives to airv nothingA lor'al habitation and a name.

Thus it has been said of Shakespeare: "Ho gave to the
w..rld an inexhaustible body of essential and practical



truth in its best form; that is, stated beautifully, nobly and
engagingly. What a wealth of it and how aecurate
answering to life as the eourses of the stars answer to
mathematies! But the truth of Shakespeare is more than
exact, more than the mirror held up to nature and human-
ity; It IS truth with its heavenly radiance and its native
glory. He penetrated into the temple of truth and brought
It forth in its shining robes and made it speak in its divine
accents. It is one thing to see truth as the realitv of things-
it IS another to behold the glory and majesty and strength
and beauty of truth. He has revealed humanity to itself
and made it feel its own (greatness and glory."

It must not be supposed because the cult of Shakespeare
has reached a stage which in some quarters is little short
of idolatry that there are no <lissenticnt voices. While the
praise might as well be made unanimous there are some to
whom the gems and the gold of the ages are hidden truths.
It must not be imagined, however, that the person who
does not see the beauty in Shakespeare's poetry, or who
does not appreciate his wonderful skill in the delineation
of human character, is therefore stupid, insincere, or lack-
ing in human sympathy. Those who are fortunately
blessed even in some small measure with that fine discern-
ment which

Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooksSermons in stones, and good in everythin;?,

should not uncharitably condemn others for the absence
of that gift, but should rather pity them for a blindness
which shuts out the hidden truth of poetry and genius.

In the preface to the first collected edition of Shakes-
peare's writings this advice occurs, written in the quaint



phrasoolosy of tho „l,lon rlay.s: "Road him again and
again; and if then you ,i„ not like him. Mirclv you aro in
son,,, manifest .hmgor not to understand him -

And
althougl, his fame was never gi-eater than in this tercent(.ii-
ary year there have been gnvit men, them.s^.lv.'s geniuses
to whom his writings have been lii.jden truths. Voltaire'
the infi,h.l, the brilhant though sharp-tongued philosopher'
the storm centre of Fn-nc-h iit.Tature, wrote in ITOo'
'Shakespeare is a savage with some imagination whose
plays ran ph-ase only in London ai.,1 Canada "

\\henwe eonsul.T what Canada was a eenturv an.l a half agowe ran un.lerstan.l the bitterness of Voltaire's attaek
lolstoi, the Russian soeial reformer an.l religious mystic
of our own times, did not understand Shakespeare" an.l
oomphun,.d bitterly that when he .on.lemne.l the Englivh
poet, p.H.pl<. sv.ml.l not listen to him. -'I .spcke ag.inst
him t.. Turgen,>v," he sai.l petulantly, "and Turgen.'.y
relus..<l to argue; he m<>rely turn.nl away without a reply."

As against th.-s.. I .hall qu..te only tw.. opini.,ns in
praise of th.. great master of p.„.try and .Irama, although
a mult.tu.le might be seWtcl. I hav.. ch<,s,m tlwse
bccaus<> of their p.-culiar beaut.N of th..ught an.l charm of
diction. One is from the lij.s of an.,th<>r infi.|,.| but amore g.-nial one than Voltaire, the eloqeent American
lawyerof ag<>nerati.,nag.,, Robert Ingersoll: "ShakespcMre
was an intelh-ctual oce.ui whose waves touch.-.l all the
shores ..f thought

;
within which were all the ti.les an.l wav,.s

of .l,.stiny an.l will; oy.-r whi.-h sw,.pt all th.. st.mns of
tat.., ambition, an.l r.-veng..; upon which fell th,. glo„m and
darkn,..s. „f d,..pair an.l d,.ath .and all th,. sunlight of ,.on-
t,>nt an,l loy,., an.l within whi.-h was th,. inv..rtt.,l sky
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lit with the otrrnal stars -an infdlcctual oroan towards
which all nvors ran, and from whi.h now all th(> i.l,..s and
continents of thought receive thoir dew and rain."

And amone th(> many garlands of praise that aro laidon bhakespcaro-s grave to-day lot us phue that of the
groat Fr«.<.hman, Victor Hugo. I„ speaking of the.
unity of .Shakespoare-s work, and <,f the p.netrating pow,>r
of his Romus which enabled him to roach bevon.l the
limits set for ordinary men, he says:

rnn?''''"
>"» "'"vor gazod upon a becloudc-d headland

running out beyond eyeshot into the deep sea? Each
ot Its hills contributes to its make-up. r;o one of its
undula ions ,s lost upon it. Its bold outline is sharply
marked upon the sky. and ;uts far out amid the waves-
and there is not a useless ro, k. Thanks to this capo, youcan go out amidst the boundl(>ss waters, walk among the
winds, see closely the eagles soar and the monsters swim
et your humanity wan.ler in the eternal uproar, penetrate
the impenetrable. A genius is a headland into the infinite."

The growth of governments, the development an<l decline
of nation:,! i.loals, ami the rise and fall of empires afford
mtcrestmg and profitable- oxamr,les of the successful search
for h.ddon truth and sometimes, unfortunatelv. of its
subsequent eclipse. Shakespeare lived during a me-morable
ponod ,n the history of the world. From 1400 to IGOO
M.rope had boon awaking from a hi.loous nightmare which
had lasted for a thousan.l years during the long night of
the M,d( le Ages, when the we.rl.l slumboreel under aheavy pall of ignorance which was broken onlv here and
here by the intermittent flashes of truth an.l rea.son.
But the morning had at last arrived. The Renai.ssance, or

I
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1

literally the new birth, was the significant name given to
the movement of enlightenment which dissipated the
deep nnsts of error and superstition and revealed the
treasures of hidden truth long concealed from th(. dark.-ned
nnagmations of men. It is impossible within the limits
of an address of this kind to make more than a passing
ref(>rence to this notable re-awakening of man to a con-
sciousness of himself and of the universe, but it is interest-
ing to note that the Renaissance embraced three
eontemjwaneous but distinct movements, (me L.>ing a
search for Wisdom, another for Strength, and a third for
Beauty.

South of the AIi,s, the revival of art and the development
of the aesthetic .sentiment predominated. All for Beauty
was the keynote of Italian thought and in Florcnce'and
Rome, painting, scvlpture, and architecture blcs.somed as
never befor It was the time of men of extraordinary
genius wh crowned Italy with immortal glorv in the
realm of art,—Leonardo da Vinci, Michelangelo, ('orreKgio
Titian, the divin(> Raphael, and manv others of le.s.ser note'
^orth of the Alps another revival was going on, but it
was one that appealed to the ethical, religious and (ieeply
philo.sophical .sentiments. It was a search for the
pillar of VVi.sdom, a .s(>eking for .spiritual and .scientific
truth, a revolt against the intellectual tvrannv of the
midrlle ages. It was the time of Luther, Erasmus," Zwingli,
Knox, Melancthon, Calvin, Copernicus, Sir Thcmias More,
Colet, Bae(m, and a host of others, some of whom dierl
as martyrs leaving the .spirit of truth as an undving
heritage. To the westward, in the Spanish Peninsula," the
phy.sieal idea was in the a.scendent, and th<> i)illar of
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bnnK. It uas a M,l„n .^., of rLsc-ovcry (.,>„,biru..l witha barbarous a^o of n.thl...s conciucvst. Among th. grc^atdiscoverons wo recall the nanu-s of Coh„„„u.^ Xa..." hCama, MaK..lian, and Halboa. an.| in the .larker annals o
vv.-rfaro xve are mnin.1,.,1 of Albuquerque who n.a.le anew en.p.re for Portugal in India; Pi.arro, who eonc.u .ePeru and Corte. who .ub.lued Mexieo, tarnishing i^rnihtary glory w.th horrible eru, Ities an.l leaving a traditionof butehery which ha. ren.ained a pennanent .^d .i^^Z
OKa.-y m Mexico Mrouble,d history. Spain entered upona .-ureer of mat.T.aI pr,„sf,e'rity unparalleled in the historyn F.rogress.ve natons. She had possessions in all parts ofhe globe an,l was hterally the first great empire upo , whic-lthe sun never set.

"'inn

The Renaissan.e was an inspiration with the promi.seof a glorious future an.l when- it failed, the failure wasdue o the fa,.t that it was regarded as a <-ompleted m.
"

men and not as something .-apable of development-
the dawn was mistaken for the full meridian glorv \ot'one of the separate movements I have mentione.l fulfilled
..e splen.hd hope of its early greatness. There were

•'xiden truths still to be discovered, secrets still to berovealed, that woul.l demand a Renaissance in every
ape. In Italy while art flourished, social and politicialmorality languished and an if.,ioble decadence followed
r.) Spain the art of goo.l government was a hidden truthand the descent of her glory was more rapi.l than 'headvance^ Like some more modc-rn nations she conceived
t to be her mi.ssion to convert the remainder of the humanrace to her way of thinking an.l failing that, to exterminate
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thom. Macaulay .sayss that whoov.T -.i^L.-s to bo wdl
arquamt,..! with th. nu.rbi.l a„at..n.v of Kov,.r,um-nts
whop,.r wi«ho.s to know how ^n-at stat.-s „,av he ,„a<lo
foobl,. and wretch.,1. should .stu.ly the historv" of S„an,And whaf .shall wo .ay of the third ^roat n.oC-onu.nt, tho
ono .n wh.oh our own forofathor.s wore tho actor-s^ it
nught naturally ho ox,.o,.t,Ml that th.. rovival in Contral
and Northern Europe, which had Mu-h a .lesirabl,. ideal as
Wi-sdom, would have bonoHeial results. And yet how
trasK- It IS and what a sobering influenec- it nuist'have on
our pride of eivilization to think that the lines of Shakes-
peare written over three h.n.dred years ago, an- so ap-
I)lieable to that j.ortion of Euroj)e to-day!

() pity, (Jod, this miserable age
VVhaf stratagems, i„,w fell, how buteherlv,
i'.rroneous mutinous, and fumatiu-al,
Ihis deadly ..larrel daily doth beget:

From this brief study of the history of naticms let us
turn to a e.m.sidoration .,f .haraetor in the individual
The words "I will find where truth is hid," indieate a
w-(.rthy asr)iration, <ombincnl with a eomnu-n.lable firmness
of l)urpose. But they wore spoken by Polonius. and we
have no need to be reminded that the hidden truth of amans eharacter is not always reveaLnl in his s,,eoeh
Consequently we are not de«-eivod bv I'oionius for w.^
know h,m to bo the same fussy, garrulous, old man, full
ol 1 ..i).)lmg vanity, who says:

Tlierefore, since brevity is the soul of wit.And tcHlumsness the linibs an<l outward flourishes,
1 will be bru f,

'

and then follows up his promise by boring his hearers with
ii long-windo<l oxplanatioa which leaves his meaning very
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muH, bc.<-Iou.l(.(l. X,. uon.lcr fhr distraH..,! Harnlct
uftor hearing hi.n in ono of Lis clis.-ursiv,. ran.hlings,'
petti.shly remarks, "These re,li„us «,1,1 f„„ls.-

Polonius was a tnan cf (>xcelle„t j.rec.pt and .,f u retched
praetiee There is probably no finer l,it <.f pre. j.inK to
be fonn.l anywhere in literature than the i.dviee fh.t he
K.ves as a fath.-r to his son. It teems with K..l.h-., n.axin.s
for the eonduet of hfe an-l ends up with that splen.li.j
summary of real character:

This abo-e all—to thine ownself be true-And It must follow, as the ni«ht the dav
'

Ihou canst v ,t then bo false to any n'.an

And yet the preacher in this case is so untru<- t.. hin.self
that he. becomes a ridiculous busy-bodv and is spoken of
as a "foolish, jnating knave."

Shakespeare has been blamed for inconsistency in paint-
ing suc^ a .-haracter as Polonius, but Shakespeare knew
better than any other man that the consistency of hunuin
character consists chiefly in its inconsistency" He knew
that a man might smile and smile and be a villain but he
also taught that there is in man a .livine harmony which is
"ten .silenced by his environment:

Look how tlie floor i f Inniven
Is thick inlaid with p;itiiies of bright gold
I here s not the .smallest orb that thou beholds't
Uiit in his motion like ;in angel sings
Still quiring to the young-eyed ch«>ru'bins;
Sucli harmony is in immortal souls;
Hut whilst this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly dose it in, we cannot hear it.

It may naturally b(. asked what Shakosp, .,re meant by
the phrase "within the centre." Three hundred years

'•^1 .la^i^arw^^ rv '
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i

iiKO the Kcncnilly accoptcMi opiniMi \\a> that tlic caitii was
tlic centre of the utiiversc mui that all the other lii-aveiily

iMxlie.s were tributary to it. By the won! •Centre"
Shakespeare niidoiihtedly iiie;mt the earth, ;is thoii),di

Polonius had said "I will find where truth is hid, though it

\ven> hi(' witliin the earth itself." The same n.se of the
word is found in another of his plays where the poet
speaks of "the hetivens thein.selves, the phmets and this
centre." The phraseol x^y sutfwsts hidden truth in the
roalni.s of .science.

Perhajjs it is not too much to say that every Man,
barbarous or civilized, is to some extent at le.i.st, a student
of astronomy. We may imafiinc how, in the very dawn of
creation, the api)earance and disappearance of tlie sun, the
moon, and the stars led in(|uirinK minds to wonder what
they were anil how th(>ir moticms couid be explained.
As time advanced many theories were offered, hut the one
called the Ptolemaic, named after an astronomer of the
second century of the Christian era. was the on<- K<'iicrally

accepted durinfi Shakespetsre's time. This .-y.stem placed
the earth as an immovable body at the centre of the
universe, while the sun, tlie planets, and the stars revolved
about it. Thus in using the word "ceuire" to desijinaie the
earth the poet was merely jtivniK exfnr.ssion to the orthodox
scientific belief of his day. It is true that about a hundn

d

years before Shakespeare's death a new theory was taking
shape in the mind of Copernicus, who tauKht that the
earth rotated on its axis and that it and the (,ti:er planets
revolved around the stm as a centre. He i)ubli.sheil a
book in which his views were explained, but he died on the
day on which his book was i.s.sued u'.nd thus fortunately
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rmj«„,„„„ a...-onl.,l „. , .roat think., win, is i„ ^y^of the prevailing th„UKht „f hi.s h^o.
•'<^^anc^

In tho oarly .lays „f its history, tl.o most pro,nin,.nt ex
«oftheCop.rni,.anth.>rywasan

Italian astro :^:^^

1504. Having h.-anl that th. spy-glass ha.l bcvn invenWdbut without having s..n one, ho thought out th. prirupl '.

wWh onablo.l hin. to inak. n.or. ..xt.nsive ohs.r Zthan had over bo-n possibi.- beforo. Among other th ng
IK^ discov..,..! the moon to be a bo.ly of n,„gh s^^thosun to be oeeas.onaliy .spotte-l and the .Milkv Wav to ;an assemblage of minute stars. His adheri-nee . ^
Copernican theory led him to be .summone,! to Home forteuehu., heretieal .loetrines and in Um, the vear
Shake.speare s death, (^.alileo .as foree.l to promJ.se hah™ nevermore set forth sueh dangerous beliefs Buhe truth refu.sedtobe Ird.lon and after .some v.-a .sheeon^m-d his reaehing. u. spite of his years ami infi,;,

".

^nd aft?;
'" """'""""' '^'"" *^"' .-lesiastieal tribunaland, a t(r a UMnux^mie trial an.l ineanrration, lu- wascompelled to abjure by oath on his knees the ru h

X:r ' ; r"""-"'^
^^'^ """•'^™"-" - -vehoml^t vMispeeted of here.sy to imprisonnu.nt at the pleasure ofhe tribuna an.l to reeite the seven Penitential llalm on ea week for three years.

But the world dors move, literally a-' intelh-etuallvaml^ now three h,.ndre<l years afterwards, the h ! ^i
^hicCahleo taught and for whieh he .suffered is the uni-versally acoeptcHl belief and is supported bv a na "of
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(•yidciicc of wliicli its early cliainpions liad no conception.
To-day, no one can ]m>(f>s to dish.'lieve iti that theory
without excitinK the gravest doubts .^ardinn his intellect,
bin knowkdRe, or his koo.1 fiith. And lest it l)e thounlit
that there was only one eccle.Mastical system opjxised to
the theory when in its infancy we need to be reminded that
Luther had denounee<l CoperinCus as an arrogant fool
who taunht in defiance of Scri|)tiuv and Melancthon had
urned the suppression of such mischievous doctrines l)y
the secular power.

The truth did not die with (ialileo. In the year that he
died Sir Isaac Newton was born.

Nature ind Nature's law.s lay hid in night

;

Cod said '-Lci Newton t)e" and all was light.

Uf this tireat genius who placed scientific truth on an
enduring basi.s I shall say no more ihan to recall the words
uttered by him a short time before his death: "I do not
know what I may appear to the world but to myself I

seem to have been only like a boy playing on the seashore,
and diverting myself now ami tlicMi finding a smoother
|.ebl)Ie or a pretti<>r .shell th:.n ordinary, while th(> great
ocean of truth lay all undiscovered before me."

Lastly, there may be hidden truth.s in Masomy; I tlo
not mean in its my.stery, for to many the mystery i.s that
there should be any mystery about Masonry. It frequently
happens that our previous misconcei)ti()ns about the
mysterious nature of a system mi.slead us into thinking
that it i.s profoundly complex and blind us to its practical
.simphcity. The spirit of present day Ma.sonry is the
outcome of the si)irit of freedom, fraternity and toleration
that characterized the best influences of the Kenaksanee
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l«'ri...l. It WMs .luriMK Shakcspoan-s ti,.„. that ,}.,. tr„,-
sitmn ln„n ..prrativ.- t., sporulativ,. Mas.mrv ap,,<.ars" ,.,
I.av.. ha.l Its ,.riKi„ and the ol.lost l.„|«,. nnnuf-s .-xtuMt
arc thos,. „f ,„,.,.ti„K.s lu.l.l .Iwrir.u the p.„.f.s lif,.ti„„.'.

Masonry i. a hi,i,l.-n truth to us if wc use it as P.,ioniu.susH h.s spl,.„,h,l ,..ni.,snph> of life.-for purposes of a.lvi,.,.
an. ..xh.b.Uo„ ..„,,.. Ifithasaphiloso,..y.itisaworki„«
philosophy; .f u has a mv,! it isth.-oft-h.-raM..:! |,„t ..n.-n.-rmisun rstoo,! on,, of universal hn.th.Thoo.l; if jt hasan ul, ,s „„,. ,„ ,,,,j,,,, J,,,. ^^^^.^.^^.^ ^^^ ^^_^.^^_ .^ ^-^
only aeoep, ole offering; if i, has a politi.-al platforn. i,
..s one whieh .leman.ls the .lethr<.ne,n..nt of .-allous self-
interest an,

1 labours for a higher standar.l of social justie,-and eivie righteousness.

An.l if Masonry teaches toL-ratiou it should tc.ac-h
toleration towanls the institution itself. S,„ne -.f those«-ho have profi.e-l n.o.st fron. Ma.soni,- t.-ac-hin^ in ^^rowthof character, moral .levelopn^ent, or n.anly ..ualitts are

. > kn. ly oth-es. P,.,.haps Masonry is no ,roater suffererH th,> retrosp, t.ve nu.o.l of its forn.er .levotees thar, are

cliIlracT""" '" "' "' '"'"-^i"-' and formative

Lnwiiness is voutm arnbition's ladder
Uheret,, th, ,.|iinl),-r upwani turns h'j.s i;,ce-Hut when h,. ,.,,,.,. attains the upmost round'He I .„ unto the h.lde- turns his b.ek
Look.s ,n the ,huds, scr.rninu' the base de^MeesBy which he hi ascend.

"K<<s

^c-rvant .n th,. Hous..." (C, R. K,„„,,,,, , „J.^; ^^^^^^
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it «.'.Mii> f. in... >v,n»,uli,.ally sots furth tl„. nlatiurishi,,
•>f .M;iM>iirv to liiiiiiaii life:

i am afraid y.iu may not .•otisidcr it an altoK..th.'r
substantial ron.MTn. It has f,, |„, ..rn in a ••.•rtain way
under (-.'rtain conditions. Some iM-opI,. never mc it at all
^..u must under>tand, this is no .lea.l pile of stones i-nd
unmeaning timh.r. It is a Livi.\<; thinjj

"When you enter it yon hear a soun.l a sound as of
some nuKhly p .em ehanted. Listen lonu enough ami
you will learn that it is n.a.ie up of the h.-atinu of |,u,Mar>
lioarts. ot the nam.'less niusi,. ,,f i,,,.,,-^ souls that is
if you have ears to h.-ar. If you hav.>ey,.s. vou will pr.sent-
Iv see th.. ehurch itself-a |„(,n.in« „,yslerv ..f many
shap..s and shadows, leaping sheer fr.im flo. r t>, .lon.e
The work of r)o ordinary builder!

"The pillars of it jjo up like the bn.wny trunks of heroes;
the sweet flesh of men and women is m(dd<.d about its
bulwarks. str(mf{, imprcKnable; the f;M-es of liifl,. ehildren
lauRh out frcm every eorner st..m- the terrible spans .nd
arehes of it are the joined hands , f ".^u'ades; an.l up in th
heights and spaces are inscribed the numl)erl."ss nuisin^,
of al! thedreamersof the world. It isy,.t building buildinR
and built upo!i.

'S;)nH-times the W(,rk p.e. on ii. deep .larkne.ss; sometimesm bhnduiK li«hf; m.w und.-r the bunlen of uuutteraWe
anjrui.sh: now t(. the tune of fireat laughter and heroic
shoutings like ;he ..ry of thunder. Som.-tim..s. in the
silen.-e of the night-time, one may In-ar the tinv hammering.-*
of the comrades at work up in the dome-the comrades
that have climbed aheatl.'"
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